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LiI{ENFORCEABLE: Please sit down. we're going to eat now.
ENFORCEABLE: You may eat as soon as you are seated.

LTNENFORCEABLE: Pl9ase be quiet I can't listen to your brother when you are both talking at the same time.ENFORCEABLE: I'll be glad to listen to you as soon as your brother has finished listenin[ io,,'".

LNENFORCEABLE: Clean your room so we can go shopping.
ENFORCEABLE: I'll be happy to take you shopping as soon as your room is clean.

LTNENFORCEABLE, I'm not going to play ball with you until all of you are quiet.
ENFORCEABLE: I'll be happy to play ball with you as soon as ii is quiet.

LINENFORCEABLE: Don't talk while I'm reading to you.
ENFORCEABLE: I will start reading to you againas soon as you have finished talking.

LINENFORCEABLE: You can't go out to play until you have finished your homework.
ENFORCEABLE: Feel free to go play as soon .r you finish your homework.

TINENFORCEABLE: Don't shout at me.
ENFORCEABLE: I listen to people who do not shout at me.

TINENFORCEABLE : pay anention.
ENFORCEABLE: I'll start again as soon as I know you are with me.

UNENf'ORCEABLB Donlt bother your sister.
ENFORCEABLE: You are welctme to stay with us as long as you are not bothering your sister.

LTNENFORCEABLE: Keep your hands to yourself.
ENFoRCEABLE: Feel free to stay witi us when you keep your hands to yourself.

LINENFORCEABLE: Do your chores on time or you,ll be grounded.
ENFORCEABLE: I'll be happy to let you go with your-friends as soon as your chores are finished.

LINENFORCEABLE: Don't talk to me in thar tone of voice.
EM0RCEABLE. I'll listen as soon as your voice is as calm as mine.

LINENFORCEABLE: you shown some respefi.
ENFORCEABLE: I'll be glad to discuss this when respect is shown.

I  INFNFOIf (-T AEII E. I '*  -^+ -:^t-:-^ri v-iav!.-sLrL. L trr rrv! prr,ruug up yOUr dirty CiOtheS.
ENFORCEABLE: I'll be glad to wash the clothes that are put in the laundry room.

LTNENFORCEABLE: I'm not loaning you any more money.
ENFORCEABLE: I loan money to those who are debit free.


